
    The Drycleaning and Laun-
dry Institute (DLI) and the Na-
tional Cleaners Association 
(NCA) recently announced 
speakers for their Five 
Star/Brainstorming Confer-
ence, set to take place from Jan. 
12 to 15, 2023, at the Secrets 
Royal Beach Punta Cana Re-
sort located in the Dominican 
Republic. 
   Dr. Lorynn Divita is an asso-
ciate professor in Apparel De-

sign and Mer-
chandising for 
Baylor Univer-
sity and the au-
thor of Fashion 
Forecasting, a 
book which ex-
amines how to 
a n t i c i p a t e 
emerging fashion trends. She 
will present a program on 
“Connecting with Gen Z — 
The ‘Values’ Generation.” 

    Social media strategist Peg 
Fitzpatrick of Kruessler Textile 
Care will discuss “How to 
Drive Growth By Managing 

Your Reputation 
and Amplifying 
Your Business.” 

Lastly, trans-
f o r m a t i o n a l 
speaker Dr. Alex 
Ellis will share 
his unique ap-
proach to finding 

and retaining employees dur-
ing labor pool challenges. 
    The price to attend the con-
ference for members varies by 

association membership type.  
    Premier members can enjoy 
free admission; otherwise the 
prices are: $395 for Gold mem-
bers and $595 for Budget and 
Standard members.  
    The cost for additional 
members is $295 each. For 
non-members, the cost is $795 
per person.  
    For more information or to 
register, visit dlionline.org or 
nca-i.com.

    The North East Fabricare 
Association (NEFA) recently 
concluded its ProfitFest 2022 
conference, and it was the 
largest in the 14-year history of 
its FallFest conferences. 
    “We’ve been doing this a 
long time and I continue to be 
amazed at the evolution of the 
conference,” noted NEFA Pesi-
dent Larry Fish. “It continues to 
grow and get better each and 
every year — but this year? 
This year really stands out. The 
industry support and the atten-
dees’ involvement in the educa-
tional opportunities, coupled 
with the social functions, really 
made this a special event.” 
    Speakers for the event in-
cluded Dave Coyle of Maver-
ick Drycleaners who 
highlighted proven strategies 
to increase profits. 
    Another program featured 
Sue Boardman of PuzzleHR 
and James Peuster of The 
Route Pros answering audi-
ence questions on ways to at-
tract and retain team members.  
    Additionally, Cohen Wills of 
Cleaner Marketing explored 

some of the ways to leverage 
your marketing lead genera-
tion opportunities and NEFA’s 
Spotlight Cleaner of the Year 
Rechelle Balanzat of Juliette’s 
in New York highlighted the 
“Art of the Soft Sell.” 
    On Sunday morning, Jason 
Loeb of Sudsies Dry Cleaners 
lead a program that covered a 
lot of ground, including the 
need to upgrade the image of 
the drycleaning industry and 
the need for constant education 
and professional development. 
    According to NEFA Execu-
tive Director Peter Blake, Proft-
Fest 2022 ticked a lot of good 
boxes for cleaners. “I look at 
many barometers of success 
for events like this,” he ex-
plained. “One of the best is 
what happens at the very end 
of the conference. After Jason 
was done with his program, 
after 2 1/2 hours, nobody left. 
The program was over, yet the 
room didn’t clear out for an-
other hour and a half. People 
stayed, talked and bonded. I 
left two hours later and there 
were still a handful of people 

there talking.” 
    “Between the board recep-
tion on Friday night, Satur-
day’s luncheon, the silent 
auction, and Sunday’s break-
fast meeting, I noticed some-
thing really incredible — a 
return of community,” Blake 
added. “This has been missing 
from the industry for the past 
five to seven years. People had 
withdrawn from social events. 
Less importance has been 
given to sharing stories and 
challenges. I saw a fundamen-
tal change and I hope it contin-
ues because there are 
tremendous opportunities 
within this industry.”
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ProfitFest ’22 draws in record attendance

ProfitFest 2022 attracted a record number of attendees (above left) who enjoyed the 
chance to socialize and listen to the educational sesssions provided by speakers including 
Rechelle Balanzat and Jason Loeb (above right).

Keeping clothes fresh as a Daisy

For more than a half 
century, the Desjardins 
family of New Hamp-
shire have cleaned and 
restored garments im-
pecably for residents of 
Salem and the sur-
rounding areas. During 
that time, the company 
has also distinguished 
itself as a valued com-
munity partner, giving 
back to numerous char-
ities over the years.  
To read the full story 
on current owner Jim 
Desjardins and the 
company’s long history, 
see page 6.

Dr. Lorynn Divita
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Finishing the job properly 
It’s the drycleaner’s job to restore finishing agents to 
maintain the proper look and feel of the garment. 
Are you complying? 
Employers are advised to stay on top of wage and hour 
laws — they are often more complex than you think. 
A magical machine 
Santa Claus is going to need a bigger bag when he finds 
out what Don Desrosiers asks for in his annual wishlist. 
A tactical marketing plan 
Before you can market more effectively, you must find a 
way to measure which ad strategies work the best.

Peg Fitzpatrick Dr. Alex Ellis

Five Star/Brainstorming conference announces lineup
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As 2023 fast approaches, so does the inclination to reflect on the successes and 
failures of 2022 as it winds out its final days. Overall, the drycleaning industry certainly 
seems to be on much stronger ground ending the year than it was at the beginning of it. 
After all, when registration for Clean 2022 opened earlier this year, there was an air of 
uncertainty over whether a Covid variant might wreak enough havoc to prompt another 
postponement.  

Even if it didn’t, however, it was still unclear what kind of attendance to expect for 
the first Clean Show in over 37 months. 

Fortunately, the industry showed up in full force last summer with close to 10,000 
in attendance at the Georgia World Congress Center in Atlanta. It was an incredible show 
with a high amount of energy permeating through every aisle of the exhibit hall. It was 
also an inspiring sight to see audience members literally spilling out onto the side and 
standing in the back of full capacity crowds at the amazing array of educational programs 
hosted by the industry associations. 
    That energy carried over onto the remainder of 2022, as several groups and 
associations have enjoyed meeting in person more frequently. While the social 
networking opportunities are always appreciated, there have also been several excellent 
educational programs to help cleaners genuinely improve, from the North East Fabricare 
Association’s recent Profit Fest conference to the joint Wash-Dry-Fold Workshop 
sponsored by the Drycleaning and Laundry Institute and the Coin Laundry Association 
last month. Looking ahead at next year, industry groups are building on that momentum. 
The calendar is already starting to fill up and there are more opportunities than ever for 
cleaners to become better. 
    In addition to covering those events, we resolve to try to help those in the industry 
discover ways to improve their businesses with expert columns and information designed 
to do just that.  
    This month, we have a wide variety of topics. For starters, Bruce Grossman provides 
some technical assistance with how to make sure your air compressors keep powering 
your equipment without any interruptions so you don’t face any unnecessary down time. 
Read his full column on page 10. 
    If you’re looking for stain removal tips, Dan Eisen (on page 12) is a human 
encyclopedia on the topic. This time out, he offers excellent guidance on a complicated 

issue — restoring the finishing agents to garments in order for them to maintain the 
proper look and feel that the manufacturer intended. It’s a problem that can be easily 
exacerbated during the drycleaning and wetcleaning processes if you don’t follow Dan’s 
methods closely. 
    From the spotting board, we now turn our attention to the courtroom. If you’re looking 
to find out if you’re properly following all of the laws of the Fair Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA), then you probably need to talk to your attorney. It’s insanely complex. Or, you 
could read the column on page 14 from our resident attorney, Frank Kollman, who 
discusses how and why there is so much confusion with the FLSA, especially when it 
comes to the wage and hour arena. He also offers some really good (and free) legal 
advice. 
    Meanwhile, columnist Kermit Engh (page 18) offers some really good marketing 
advice. While most cleaners tend to believe they need to spend more time and money 
marketing, Engh believes the key is to create an elective tactical marketing plan — one 
that can measure the results of all of your marketing efforts. How else will you know 
what is working and what is not? 
    Lastly, we have a column that doesn’t focus on what cleaners can do to improve. 
Instead, Don Desrosiers presents his annual holiday wishlist to Santa Claus, and this time 
he only has one item on it — a bit of a doozy, actually. As Don sees it, if Tesla can make 
a successful self-driving car, why can’t Santa Claus and his equipment manufacturer 
friends design and build a machine where you can “toss in a soiled shirt at one end, and, 
at the other end, out it comes all cleaned, pressed, on a hanger, invoiced, bagged and 
ready to go.” That would come in awfully handy now during the labor shortage. The 
funny thing is, such a machine might not all be as far-fetched as it sounds. Find out why 
on page 16. 
    Perhaps such a machine will be coming in about 15 years or so — which sounds like 
a very long time. However, keep in mind, it was not much longer than that when the 
California Air Resources Board announced that it would adopt regulatory amendments in 
January of 1997 to gradually phase out the use of perchloroethylene in drycleaning 
statewide by Jan. 1, 2023. Now, that day is less than a month away and California 
drycleaners have long been ready for it, showing that the industry always finds a way to 
adapt and stay relevant for the future.
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Distinguished service
After serving in the U.S. Army 

during the 1950s, twin brothers 
Gabriel (Gabe) and Marcel Des-

jardins joined together in business to 
offer garment cleaning services to the 
residents of Salem, NH. 

    

“I know that they actually had 
owned a bunch of laundromats all over 
the place,” recalled Jim Desjardins, 
Gabe’s son and the second generation 
owner of Daisy Cleaners. “For some 
reason, my father was kind of drawn to 
the drycleaning and my uncle stayed in 
the laundry.” 

    

In 1963, Gabe bought Daisy Cleaners 
on Broadway St. — the same year Jim 
was born. Though, he bought a few 
others over the years, as well. 

    

“His whole base was always Daisy 
Cleaners, but he would buy and sell 
stores all over the place,” Jim added. 
“He always kept Daisy. There was 
never even an option to sell it.” 

    

It was situated in an excellent loca-
tion that “backed right up” to Salem’s 
historic one-mile racing track known as 
Rockingham Park. It was originally 
built in 1906 and had long been used 
for gambling on the weekends.  

    

Gabe, however, did not want to rely 
on any longshots. He tried to stack the 
odds in his favor by cultivating a strong 
work ethic, committing to give back to 
his community and creating new ways 
to expand the scope of Daisy Cleaner’s 
services.  

    

“He always hustled. I can remember 
him doing everything from tuxedo 
rental to state contracts to do the toll 
both attendants’ uniforms and that 
type of work. At the time, there were 
only two plants in town and he owned 
both of them,” Jim recalled. “He was 
like the only game in town, so people 
came from all of the surrounding com-
munities to get their clothes cleaned.” 
 

After Jim graduated from high 
school, he worked a “regular 
job” in shipping and receiving 

for a few years, before he decided it 
was time to go work for his father at 
Daisy Cleaners. 

    

“He sent me to DLI (or IFI at the 
time),” he explained. “I did the general 
drycleaning course — and I was sup-
posed to stay for the advanced course 
— but he needed me to come back and 
work at one of the shops.” 

    

Initially, Jim wasn’t exactly enthusi-
astic about the job. “In the original part 
of my career, I think I kind of looked 
down at what I did for a living,” he ad-
mitted. “Surely, as I’ve gotten older, I 
take great pride in what I do, and I take 
it seriously.” 

    

Jim soon became enthralled by the 
process of restoring garments to their 
original splendor, especially the com-
plicated challenges of stain removal. 

    

“I don’t give up easily, but I have 
learned, he said. “I think this is what my 
spotting instructor told us back in the 
early 1980s: ‘The stain belongs to the 
customer... until you put a hole in it. 
Then, the garment belongs to you.’” 

    

After almost 40 years of experience 
in the art of removing stains, Jim em-
phasizes that the best approach is often 
the slowest one.  

    

“One thing that sticks in my mind is 
test, test and then test again — to make 
sure that before you do something, 
you’re not going to create a devastating 
problem,” he said. 
 

Throughout its 55-year history, 
Daisy Cleaners has utilized nu-
merous cleaning solvents, includ-

ing perc and silicone. More recently, 
they were also one of the first five 
drycleaners in the U.S. to use SYS-
TEMK4. 

    

“What I think I like most about 
cleaning with the K4 is — if you’re a 
spotter of the perc generation or you 
hire somebody from that generation — 
with very few exceptions, you’re utiliz-
ing the same spotting methods,” Jim 
noted. 

    

In addition to its K4 drycleaning ma-
chine, the company now utilizes three 
wetcleaning machines.  

    

“If I have the option to, I prefer to 
wetclean things,” he said. “Nothing’s 
more hygienic than wetcleaning.” 

    

While the company has evolved its 
cleaning methods and equipment over 
the years, it seemed like it might be 
time to close down when the past came 
back to haunt Jim. 

    

“Lucky me, I was able to inherit my 
father’s hazardous waste mess,” he 
said, “and, any cleaner who’s been 
around since the 1960s and 1970s — un-
less they had some pixie dust dropped 
and that everything was cleaned up — 
it’s pretty likely there was contamina-
tion on the site.” 

    

“So, that took about ten years of my 
life. My wife and I spent about $600,000 
out of pocket working on that,” he 
added. “It would’ve been much easier 
just to file chapter 11 and walk away... 
but that’s not what we did.” 
 

Fortunately for Salem, Daisy Clean-
ers lived another day so it could 
continue supporting the local 

community, something Jim is quite pas-
sionate about. 

    

“People aren’t looking to just do 
business with a good cleaner today — 
or any kind of business,” he said. 
“They’re looking for a community part-
ner and that’s what we try to do.” 

    

“Honestly, I don’t do a ton of cash 
contributions, he continued. “What I 
like to say is, ‘I make it rain drycleaning 

all over town.’” 

    

Sometimes, that is enough to gener-
ate quite a lot of excitement, not to 
mention, a lot of donations. When Jim 
served on the Boys & Girls Club board 
for several years, he always contributed 
a year’s worth of drycleaning (valued 
at $1,500) for its annual auction 
fundraiser event. 

    

“Several years in a row, there were 
bidding wars that got up to $10,000 for 
that,” he said. “I was a nice little con-
duit for money making for the kids, but 
it was also kind of cool that people 
would go absolutely crazy about 
drycleaning for those few years.” 

    

Jim, on the other hand, has gone ab-
solutely crazy about finding ways to 
give back to Salem. Recently, he com-
peted in his fifth straight annual hot 
wing-eating contest to raise funds for 
the Boys and Girls Club of Greater 
Salem. While he narrowly lost this year, 
he has won the event twice before and, 
more importantly, helped raise several 
thousands of dollars. 

    

“Honestly, I don’t like chicken 
wings,” he admitted. “I just do it for the 
kids.” 

    

 

A few years ago, Daisy Cleaners 
had to relocate from where it 
was headquartered for more 

than a half a century. due to eminent 
domain. Rockingham Park ran its last 
horse race in 2009 and closed down 
seven years later. Recently, the area is 
being redeveloped as part of the presti-
gious Tuscan Village project. 

    

It has not been an easy ordeal, but 
Jim tries to keep things in perspective. 
“You try to make lemonade out of 
lemons. There was a lot of arguing with 
state officials, and I could go on for a 
while about that part of it, but we basi-
cally ended up with a brand new 
plant,” he said. “When we made the 
transition, it was seamless. We shut 
down on a Saturday afternoon and on 
Monday morning we opened at the 
new location. I only moved around the 
corner from the original location.” 

    

Unfortunately, the timing leaved a 
lot to be desired. The COVID-19 pan-
demic was just around the corner. 

    

“I had this brand new facility, all set 
up ready to go and no work coming in. 
So, we started giving it away. We 
started doing [cleaning for] first re-

sponders for free,” Jim recalled. “I 
never missed a day during the whole 
Covid thing because I’m not one to stay 
at home.” 
 

One salvation for the business 
during the pandemic was wed-
ding gown work — something 

Jim calls “touchy-feely” because people 

are very passionate about them.  

    

Donning a white smock and using 
the alter ego Dr. Clean, Jim has 
recorded several popular and entertain-
ing social media videos that docu-
mented some of his lengthy efforts to 
restore severely dirty and damaged 
gowns. The efforts have really paid off 
as customers have traveled from Ver-
mont, Maine, Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts because of his reputation. 

    

“During Covid, I was breaking 
records cleaning wedding gowns,” he 
said, before adding that, to avoid any 
mishaps, customers must always open 
the box and make sure it’s their gown 
when they pick it up.  

    

“I always joke. I don’t want to end 
up on Oprah Winfrey someday and hear, 
‘I opened up my wedding gown box 30 
years later and it wasn’t my gown!’” he 
laughed. 

    

There seems little chance of that hap-
pening, although Jim was put in full 
view of the spotlight lately. In Septem-
ber, the Greater Salem Chamber of 
Commerce awarded him with the 2022 
William A. Brown Distinguished Busi-
nessperson Award, which is presented 
to an individual who has greatly en-
hanced the local business environment. 

    

Some accomplishments that they 
noted included his support of the 
Salem Animal Rescue League, the Boys 
and Girls Club of Greater Salem and his 
recent induction to the Windham 
Knights of Colombus. They also noted 
his efforts to clean the American flag for 
free, something that started 25 years 
ago for very emotional reasons. 

    

When his father, Gabe, passed away 
suddenly in 1997, Jim recalled seeing a 
wrinkled American flag draping his 
coffin — honoring his service for the 
country.  

    

It didn’t sit well with Jim so he had 
an idea. He approached the owners of 
Douglas & Johnson Funeral Home and 
let them know he would always clean 
burial flags for veterans free of charge.

Jim  
Desjardins  

Daisy Cleaners 
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Good Tidings 
We Bring

This holiday season, we take time to re昀ect upon 
the good things we have…like working together with you.

 
We hope that the holidays and the coming year

will bring you happiness and success.
We look forward to moving into the New Year together.

From all of us at



    {Editor’s Note: Tom Stites, 
sales manager of Unipress, is 
retiring after a long career, but 
not before he offers a few part-
ing thoughts. Speaking of 
which, we’d like to do the 
same and say Thank You for 
everything, Tom!} 
    Well, it’s time. After 37 years 
with Unipress, I have decided to 
retire. When I was asked to write 
a few words about it, I felt like I 
was writing my own obituary. 
What does one say? I’m very un-
comfortable trying to write nice 
things about myself. Amazing 
how a good pour of bourbon can 
help clear your mind. I realized it 
wasn’t about what I have accom-
plished but rather what Unipress 
and the industry has done for me. 
What I really need to write about 
is thanking all people who have 

helped and given me opportuni-
ties along the way. 
    It all started when Sol and 
Carol Memberg gave me an op-
portunity and welcomed me into 
the National Clothesline family. 
That opened the door to a great 
industry and a chance to meet and 
talk with a ton of manufacturers 
and distributors.  
    One of those manufacturers 
stood out above the rest. When 
Unipress Corp. was seeking a new 
sales manager, I joked with Gary 
Johnson that I might not run the 
classified ad because I would be 
the best candidate. We both 
laughed. A few days later he gave 
me a call and said he and Peter 
Hamlin would like to talk to me. 
Well, obviously things blossomed 
from there. From one family to the 
next. Thirty-seven years later, it’s 
time for me to say Thank You to 
all the Unipress distributors and 
all of the great customers I have 
had the pleasure  and privilege of 
working with; Thank You to the 
entire Unipress team that worked 
together long and hard to be in-
novative, creative, and forward 
thinking. The pride everyone puts 
into the product line that is ever 
improving is amazing. I can truly 
say that without everyone’s help 
things wouldn’t have turned out 
the same. Thank You. 
    Now, it will be up to Jim 
Groshans to take advantage of his 
opportunity to help guide Uni-
press in the future as my replace-
ment. With Jim’s vast industry 
experience and gift for gab, he will 
no doubt make the most of the op-
portunity. His attitude, values 
and compassion for the customer 
has been the trademark through-
out his career. Jim has already 
taken a giant step in the right di-
rection. His first official act as 
sales manager was to find a qual-
ified replacement to follow in his 
footsteps and assume the duties of 
the southeast sales manager, as he 
did for the last four years.  
    Enter Nick Slush. Nick will be 
responsible for sales and customer 
support throughout the southeast. 
He comes to us with a solid back-
ground in sales, service and in-
stallations in the drycleaning 
industry. Nick is a 2nd generation 
drycleaning veteran and is eager 
to start building relationships 
with the Unipress distributors 
and customers in his territory. 

 Tom Stites
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Unipress’s Stites retires

Tom Stites (center) retires as 
Jim Groshans (right) assumes 
his duties and Nick Slush 
(left) takes over his Groshan’s 
sales territory.

Jury awards $60m in Modesto 
verdicts against Dow Chemicals

    Since 1998, the city of 
Modesto, California, has en-
gaged in a series of lawsuits 
against Dow Chemical and 
PPG Industries for selling 
tetrachloroethylene (perc) to 
drycleaners across the city – 
a product attributed to caus-
ing the contamination of the 
soil and groundwater at 23 
former plant locations. In 
mid-October, the 24-year-old 
case took a step forward 
when a 12-member jury hit 
Dow Chemicals and PPG In-
dustries with a $4 million 
verdict in damages to 
Modesto for cleanup costs of 
one site at 409 Seventh St. 
    The 11-day trial began on 
Oct. 3. According to Law360, 
the jury found Dow’s 
drycleaning solvent to have a 
“design defect” and they did 

not warn customers properly 
about contamination risks. 
Though Dow did not directly 
sell the product – it was sold 
by distributors – the jury be-
lieved Dow and PPG did not 
give sufficient warnings to 
the third-party brokers. 
    That ruling was followed 
by another later in the month 
when the San Francisco Su-
perior Court found Dow 
Chemical had acted with 
“malice” and fined them 
$56.3 million in punitive 
damages for its role in man-
ufacturing the chemicals that 
caused the groundwater and 
soil contaminations. The jury 
did not include PPG Indus-
tries in the levy of damages. 
    Modesto officials were 
pleased with the recent ver-
dicts. A statement from Dow 

noted the company will seek 
an appeal, claiming: “The city 
of Modesto did not present 
any evidence that Dow acted 
with malice related to the 
manufacture and sale of dry-
cleaning solvent DowPer. In 
addition, the punitive dam-
ages awarded by the jury far 
exceeded limits imposed by 
the U.S. Constitution and Cal-
ifornia law. Dow will appeal 
to overturn this verdict in 
which the jury clearly disre-
garded the evidence.” 
    Meanwhile, the lawsuits 
are far from over. Modesto 
plans to continue pursuing 
litigation for more than 20 
other contaminated former 
drycleaning establishments 
that are now homes, grocery 
stores, bars, restaurants, 
gyms, barbershops and more. 

NEWSMAKERS
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The compressed air pow-
ering your equipment 
has many essential 

properties. Pay attention to 
them and you’ll be rewarded 
with smooth, trouble-free 
performance of the air com-
pressor itself, as well as the 
productive machinery being 
powered by the compressed 
air. Ignore them and you’ll be 
leaving yourself open to lost 
production time, higher util-
ity costs and more repairs. 

    

NOTE: Compressed air can be 
dangerous! Before attempting 
maintenance to your air compres-
sor system, make sure the electric 
power is off, no safety devices have 
been defeated and there is no air 
pressure left in the compressed air 
system. 

Major Components 
    Electric Motor. Provides the 
torque required to operate the 
pump. There are two types of 
motors, single-phase and 
three-phase. Single-phase are 
typically used in compressors 
that require lower levels of 
horsepower (typically 7.5 HP 
or less) or when three-phase 
power is unavailable. These 
motors are generally capaci-
tor start/capacitor run and 

are easily identified by the 
protrusions on top of the 
motor containing the capaci-
tors. Fortunately, most com-
pressor motors do not require 
maintenance unless grease fit-
tings are on the end bearings 
(these fittings are generally 
found on larger motors ex-
ceeding 7.5 HP). 
    Pump. The heart of the 
compressor which converts 
the rotational energy of the 
electric motor into the poten-
tial power of pressurized air. 
There are several families of 
compressor pumps; however, 
I’m limiting this discussion 
only to the reciprocating type, 
the family of compressors 
most common in our industry. 
It uses pistons moving inside 
cylinders coordinated with as-
sociated valves to compress 
the air. In an air compressor, 
the electric motor provides ro-
tary force linked to a fly-wheel 
(usually via belts) which ro-
tates a crankshaft. The crank-
shaft translates this rotary 
motion into reciprocating (up 
and down movement), sliding 
a piston inside a cylinder. 
    At the top of the cylinder 
there is a set of reed valves, an 

intake and an exhaust. On the 
piston downstroke, the intake 
valve opens, allowing air to be 
sucked into the cylinder while 
the exhaust valve shuts, isolat-
ing the pump cylinder from 
the stored compressed air in 
the receiver. On the upstroke 
of the piston, the intake valve 
closes, and the exhaust valve 
opens, enabling the rising pis-
ton to compress the air in front 
of the piston head while also 
providing an exit path from 
the cylinder into the receiver. 
    There are many moving 
parts in this portion of the 
compressor, along with seals 
and gaskets requiring lubri-
cation. All this linear and ro-
tary motion must occur in an 
oil bath to reduce friction and 
wear. The oil is engineered for 
the type of lubrication service 
required for air compressors. 
(Do not use motor oil in an air 
compressor.) Keep in mind that, 
not only must the oil be de-
signed to be compatible with 
the rubber, plastic and metal 
parts in the compressor, it 
must not degrade components 
in the machinery that will be 
using the compressed air. 
    The oil level contained in 

compressors should be 
checked weekly. There’s gen-
erally a small round sight 
glass or a dipstick located to-
wards the bottom of the com-
pressor pump. With the 
compressor shut off, a level of 
about ½ way up the height of 
the sight glass, or at the 
proper marking on the dip-
stick, should be visible. If it’s 
low or not visible, add oil. 
    The oil itself should be 
drained and disposed of prop-
erly and then replaced at least 
once annually. Fill and drain 
plugs are usually located near 
the sight glass or dipstick. A 
second maintenance point is 
the belts coupling the electric 
motor to the compressor 
pump. They are subject to 
wear and need to be moni-
tored at least monthly. You’ll 
know when they begin to fail 
because you’ll hear them 
squeal when the compressor 
starts. Do not use “belt dress-
ing” to avoid adjusting or re-
placing failing belts. Also, be 
sure the electric power is off before 
attempting to adjust or replace 
belts and always replace the belt 
guard when finished. 
    When the belts are properly 
adjusted, pressing your 
thumb against the outside sur-
face of the belt about halfway 
between the motor pulley and 
fly wheel should result in 
about a half-inch deep arc on 
the belt. When adjusting belt 
tension, do not overtighten 
the belts. This causes prema-
ture belt wear and bearing 
failure. Look carefully at your 
belts. If there are loose 
threads, separations between 

layers of rubber or cracks 
across the face of the belt 
don’t wait — replace them. 
Belts should always be re-
placed in sets with the same 
specifications as the originals. 
    Receiver. Also called a 
tank, it stores the compressed 
air, serving as a reservoir to 
store the compressed air. Ad-
ditionally, it damps pulsa-
tions from the compressor ’s 
discharge line, resulting in 
essentially steady pressure in 
the compressed air system.  
    It also prevents frequent 
cycling (the starting and 
stopping of the compressor). 
Water vapor condenses and 
oil carries over into the re-
ceiver, where it accumulates. 
Therefore, it’s necessary to 
drain the accumulated water 
and oil from the receiver reg-
ularly. Draining the receiver 
is accomplished by opening a 
drain valve located at the 
bottom of the receiver while 
the receiver is pressurized, 
allowing pressurized air to 
blow the water and oil out 
the bottom of the receiver.

BY BRUCE GROSSMAN
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WRENCH WORKS
Monitoring your compressed air system

Bruce Grossman is the Chief of 
R&D for EZtimers Manufactur-
ing. EZtimers manufactures ma-
chines that make your machines 
run better. For those needing to 
replace Zero-Waste or Galaxy 
misters, see our SAHARA 
model. For those with boiler 
problems, check out our EZ-
Level and EZ-Dose machines. 
For more information on EZ-
timers products, visit www.ez-
timers.com. Please address any 
questions or comments for 
Bruce to bruce@eztimers.com 
or call (702) 376-6693.
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Do You Want to Make 
Your Business More 

Successful and Valuable?

But Not Sure How...

www.MfMBusinessCoaching.com

MfM Business Coaching can help!

Certified Value Builder Coach and successful entrepreneur Kermit Engh and his team, 
will work with you to develop a plan tailored specifically for your business that will 

help you reach your goals and grow the value in your company.
.

Get Your FREE Value Builder Score Today!
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Our Automation Systems will help you
do more - with less!

Are you short-handed?

Reliable Affordable Available
Simple design 

along with 
great customer 
service. Keep it 

simple!

Provides the 
best return on 

investment.

Made in the 
USA. Delivery 
available in as 

little as 2 weeks.

501-420-1682
garmentmanagement.com

24 7EXPRESS
Dry Clean at Your Convenience
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THE SPOTTING BOARD BY DAN EISEN

I read a recent article con-
cerning a controversy over 
the term sizing and retextur-

izing. This prompted me to 
write and expand the concept, 
clarify and, hopefully, not con-
fuse the issue. The proper term 
that describes agents or proce-
dures added to fabrics to en-
hance their properties is called 
finishing agents. Manufactur-
ers use finishing agents when 
producing fabrics and cleaners 
restore these finishing agents 
that may be lost during wear, 
drycleaning or wetcleaning. 

    

The drycleaner’s job in 
restoring finishing agents is 
not an easy one since the de-
sired look and feel of the fabric 

must be considered before ap-
plication. The problems associ-
ated with not using proper 
finishing agents might prompt 
these complaints from cus-
tomers: garment lost its feel; 
feels limp and looks like a rag; 
and looks wrinkled and can 
not be properly pressed. 
    Finishing agents provide 
fabrics with the following de-
sirable characteristics: feel and 
hand; drape; sheen and luster; 
softness; water repellency; and 
presses easier and holds the 
press longer. The finishing 
agents that provide these char-
acteristics are starch, vegetable-
based sizing, gelatins, synthetic 
resins, softening agents, and 

heat/moisture/pressure. 
    These products can vary 
greatly when applied to some 
fabrics better than others. For 
example, starch and vegetable-
based sizing give cottons and 
linens a nice crisp feel. Gelatin 
is used on rayon because it 
does not detract from the lus-
ter, but enhances it and gives 
rayon a nice hand and drape. 
    Softening agents lend them-
selves to wool while synthetic 
resins lend themselves to silk.  
    Heat, moisture and pressure 
also have a significant role in 
the feel and look of a fabric. 
For example, if I press cotton 
while it’s damp, it will result in 
a stiffer feel than if I pressed it 

when the fabric was dry.  
    The use of finishing agents 
may come in a disguised form, 
such as detergents. For exam-
ple, we are familiar with 
drycleaning a load of wools 
and silks in clear virgin solvent. 
The result is the wools and silks 
have a harsh and dry feel, lack 
luster and generate a lot of 
static electricity. We refer to this 
condition as squeaky clean. We 
now dryclean these fabrics 
using a drycleaning detergent 
and the garments now have a 
soft feel and lustrous look. We 
can also add a sizing either in a 
batch or charge, and the fabrics 
now have added characteristics 
that enhance the fabric. 

    Now, we can add a dry side 
sizing either in a batch or 
charge and this adds further 
characteristics to the fabric. 
The sizing is not used to create 
a stiff feel, but merely to give 
the fabric additional body, 
making it easier to press and to 
retain the press. It is equally as 
important to use the proper 
finishing agent in wetcleaning. 
I will use Laidlaw as an exam-
ple since I have been using 
these products for many years 
and they have a wide range of 
finishing agents available. A 
professional cleaner must first 
determine the look and feel 
that the fabric should have and 
use the products accordingly. 
    Example 1: Wools and silks 
that require a soft feel would 
entail the use of a cationic or 
nonionic cleaning agent such 
as Soften All. The use of a 
cationic softening agent will 
add to the soft feel and hand of 
the fabric. After processing, the 
garment should be tumbled in 
a warm dryer for one to three 
minutes. The heat of the dry-
ing process is necessary to ac-
tivate the softening agents left 
in the fabric. I have experi-
mented many times using this 
procedure and it can be docu-
mented that the finishing 
agents used reduces the fabrics 
potential for shrinkage. 
    Example 2: A pair of jeans is 
received for processing. If the 
jeans require a soft look and 
feel, the same procedure 
should be used as outlined 
with the wools and silks. Dry 
garments on low heat and 
press when thoroughly dry. 
    Example 3: Jeans are re-
ceived for processing and the 
customer requests a stiff feel. 
    Procedure: Wetclean using 
Power Brite. Add Aqua Size or 
Khaki Size. Dry garments to 
90% dry and press with high 
heat and pressure for addi-
tional stiffness. Use a spray siz-
ing to increase the stiffness of 
the fabric further. 

Problem Solving                
    Sometimes loss or break-
down of finishing agents used 
in manufacture can create seri-
ous fabric problems. The fol-
lowing problem solving 
procedures can be attempted. 
    1) difficult rings on satins 
and polyester. 
    Cause: During manufac-
ture, synthetic resins are used 
that may break down during 
wear or cleaning. 
    Solution: Pre-spot the area 
with amyl acetate. 
    2) Shrinkage on wool. 
    Cause: By excessive heat, 
moisture and mechanical action. 
    Solution: In order to attempt 
stretching and correction, the 
wool fiber must be impregnated 
with a softening agent. I had 

Taking a closer look at finishing agents
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KEEP IT LEGAL
Stay on top of wage and hour laws 

BY FRANK KOLLMAN

C
 ongress passed the Fair 
Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA) in 1938, estab-

lishing a minimum wage 
and a forty-hour workweek 
as the legal basis for over-
time. In 1947, Congress 
passed the Portal-to-Portal 
Act, clearing up confusion 
over whether employers had 
to pay employees for com-
muting time and other time 
before the start of the work-
day or after the end of it. 

    

The Portal-to-Portal Act 
said that, unless the em-
ployer required employees 
to report to remote parking 
locations, put on special 
equipment, or otherwise en-
gage in extraordinary activi-
ties at the beginning and end 
of the workday, time spent 
going to or away from work 
was not compensable. Mary-
land’s highest court recently 
ruled that the Portal-to-Por-
tal Act was not adopted by 
the state when it enacted its 
own wage and hour laws. 
Note:, if a state or local wage 
and hour law is more gener-
ous than the FLSA, the state 
or local law applies. If an em-
ployee is exempt from over-
time under the FLSA, but not 
the state or local law, the 
FLSA does not apply. 

    

While the Maryland Court 

of Appeals did not make all 
commuting time compensa-
ble, it did muddy the issue. 
Plaintiffs’ attorneys were de-
lighted. I saw a TV ad recently 
with a plaintiff’s attorney 
seeking employees (clients) 
who hadn’t been properly 
paid under the FLSA. He said 
most people do not know if 
they are being compensated 
properly, and he was happy to 
view pay stubs and ask ques-
tions, all with a view toward 
suing their employers. I’m 
sure one question will concern 
commuting and when the 
employee is officially on the 
clock. 

    

While the concepts of 
overtime and minimum 
wage seem simple, the FLSA 
is perhaps the most complex 
labor law in the land after 
the Family and Medical 
Leave Act. I guarantee that 
your company, no matter 
how sophisticated and care-
ful, is violating the FLSA in 
some way. For example, were 
you aware that non-exempt 
employees must be given at 
least a 20-minute non-inter-
rupted lunch hour if the 
company does not want to 
pay them for the time? 

    

I once had a client who al-
lowed employees to take 10-
minute smoke breaks, 

outside, twice a day. He 
wanted to know if he should 
have them punch out so he 
would not have to pay them. 
He was flabbergasted when I 
told him that, because the 

breaks were less than 30 min-
utes, he had to pay the em-
ployees whether they 
punched out or not. Then 
again, he didn’t have to give 
them breaks at all. I never 
found out if he discontinued 
the breaks or decided to dock 
the employees despite my 
legally sound advice. 

    

The two biggest areas of 
contention in the wage and 
hour arena involve hours 
worked and exemptions 
from minimum wage and 
overtime. With respect to 
the hours-worked issue, em-
ployees must be paid for 
such things as: interrupted 
lunch hours; time worked 
both before and after a 
scheduled shift; time spent 
working at home; time spent 

laundering their uniforms 
(though not in all cases); 
travel (though not usually 
commuting time); training;  
and on-call time, except 
under certain circumstances. 

    

Ironically, an employer 
can fire an employee for 
punching in early or punch-
ing out late, but he cannot 
refuse to pay the employee if 
work was performed. The 
law says that if you “permit” 
an employee to work, you 
must compensate him. Not 
stopping him from working 
is virtually equivalent to 
permitting him to work. 

    

As to the exemptions 
from overtime and mini-
mum wage, there are regula-
tions by the Department of 
Labor (DOL) that are as com-
plex as the Internal Revenue 
Code. The exemptions vary: 
some employees are exempt 
from minimum wage and 
overtime, some only over-
time. There are various tests 
employees must meet to be 
exempt. Exempt employees 
can lose the exemption, ei-
ther temporarily or perma-
nently, depending how they 
are actually compensated. 
The exemptions are based on 
what the employee does, not 
how much he or she is paid, 
or how he or she is paid. 

    

One thing is clear: hourly 
employees are rarely exempt, 
unless they are computer 
programmers making nearly 
$30 an hour. Exemptions are 
for salaried employees. 
Salary issues arise all the 
time. Can I dock a salaried em-
ployee without losing the ex-
emption? Where do 
commissions come in? How 
much must the salary be? 

    

Merely paying an em-
ployee a salary doesn’t make 
him exempt. That employee’s 
exempt status is based on du-
ties, responsibilities and 
place in the organization. In 
almost all cases, the exempt 
employee must exercise inde-
pendent judgment.  

    

Employers are well ad-
vised to stay on top of the 
wage and hour laws. Em-
ployees and former employ-
ees can sue for back pay up 
to three years, an equal 
amount in liquidated dam-
ages, and attorneys’ fees. 
Further, employees cannot 
agree to accept less than the 
amount to which they are 

entitled under the FLSA, 
even if the wage arrange-
ment was the employee’s 
idea. And, employees cannot 
settle wage and hour claims 
for less than the amount 
they are entitled to receive, 
even if they settled with the 
advice of an attorney. In 
other words, an employer 
can settle a wage and hour 
case, and then be sued again 
because the settlement 
amount was insufficient. 

    

Wage and hour complaints 
by employees, including 
lawsuits, are protected activ-
ity under the FLSA. If an em-
ployee complains about her 
pay, she cannot be disci-
plined, even if she was 
wrong about the pay prac-
tice. The theory is that em-
ployees should be able to 
question pay practices with-
out fear of retaliation. 

    

As I said earlier, where 
state laws are different than 
the FLSA, including a 
higher minimum wage or 
different rules for exemp-
tions, the state law trumps 
federal law. Therefore, com-
plying with federal law is no 
guarantee that you are paying 
your employees properly. 

    

Finally, some employers 
hire current employees as in-
dependent contractors to do 
tasks such as painting, 
housekeeping, or mainte-
nance work after hours. Keep 
in mind, the DOL takes the 
position this “independent 
contractor” is still an em-
ployee covered by the FLSA. 
If the extra work puts the em-
ployee over the 40-hour 
threshold, the DOL wants the 
employee compensated at 
time and a half.  The govern-
ment allows you to set a dif-
ferent rate for different work, 
but overtime is calculated 
based on what work was 
being done when the em-
ployee worked past 40 hours. 

    

Don’t wait to be audited or 
you fire an employee who 
hires that TV lawyer. Review 
your policies and practices. If 
you have questions, get legal 
advice. If you cannot afford 
one, go read the regulations 
pertinent to how you pay 
your employees. Also, check 
to see if your state or local ju-
risdiction has more general 
wage and hour requirements.

Frank Kollman is a partner in the 
law firm of Kollman & Saucier, 
PA, in Baltimore, MD. He can be 
reached by phone at (410) 727-
4300 or fax (410) 727-4391. His 
firm’s web site can be found at 
www.kollmanlaw.com. It has ar-
ticles, sample policies, news and 
other information on em-
ployee/employer relations.To learn more, visit www.nationalclothesline.com/ads

The two biggest areas of contention 
in the wage and hour arena involve 
hours worked and exemptions from 

minimum wage and overtime.
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I have completed my cov-
erage of Clean Show 2022 
and bada bing, bada boom 

— just like that — it’s the 
holiday season and time for 
me to write my Annual 
Wishlist to Santa Claus. For 
those of you who have been 
following my columns for a 
couple of decades, you 
know that, in December, I 
write a tongue-in-cheek let-
ter to St. Nick with my list 
of things I want for 
drycleaners and shirt laun-
derers. These are products 
that do not yet exist, but I 
believe they would help 
plant owners and managers 
run a better and more prof-
itable operation. 

    

Over the years, some of 
my wishes have come true. 
Each of my ideas, I believe, 
are technically possible, al-
though perhaps in some 
cases, cost prohibitive. Be 
that as it may, I leave the en-
gineering and development 
to someone else. I am only 
playing the role of the imag-
ineer. Several times, readers 
have tried to order a product 
that I was merely fantasiz-
ing about, or asked where 
they could buy one. Sadly, I 
had to break the bad news. 

    

As a youngster, when I 
wrote to Santa for real, I 
surely sent along a long te-
dious laundry list of things 
I wanted. As I got older, the 
list shortened, but was more 
desperate and insistent. 

    

I want a mini-bike. Period. 

    

I want a car. That’s all. 
(Neither worked) So, this 

year, I really do have only 
one ask — and it’s a big ask. 
And, I’ll give you some 
extra time, too. 

    

A few months ago, I drove 
a Tesla. The self-driving 

function was wild! How was 
this all possible, I thought. 
The more I thought about it, 
the more I understood. But, 
when I say understood, I 
don’t mean that I under-
stand how it works, I mean I 
understand how it has evolved. 
There is a good chance that 
the car that you drove today 
has some components of a 
self-driving car: blind spot in-
dicators; proximity sensors; 
cruise control; radar cruise con-
trol; emergency braking; and 
lane departure assistance. 

    

It seemed like the leap to a 
self-driving car was enor-
mous. You would think that 
maybe the first evolution of 
the autonomous car would 
drive like a teenager and hit 
trash cans, and speed. Then, 
eventually, as they became 
more advanced, perhaps they 
would roll through stop 
signs and not fully under-
stand a yield sign. But, of 
course, in order for a self-dri-
ving car to fly, so to speak, it 
would have to be a very good 
driver — better than we are. 

    

What am I getting at? 
Hang on. Over the years, I 

have joked and wondered if I 
will still be around when 
there is a machine, into 
which, we can toss in a soiled 
shirt at one end and, at the 
other end, out it comes, all 

cleaned, pressed, on a 
hanger, invoiced, bagged and 
ready to go. Far-fetched? 
Hmmm. Maybe not that far. 
    Garments can be identi-
fied by computer, either by 
bar code or RF, so the need 
for someone to look at a tag 
isn’t necessary. There is 
plenty of robotic manipula-
tion that moves fabric 
around and completed gar-
ments from here to there. 
Consider how a shirt press 
will grab a cuff, pull it 
tightly, adjust the sleeve so 
that the pleats will press 
perfectly, and then release 
everything once everything 
is done. This happens all the 
time nowadays. 
    Colmac has had a shirt 
buck with a hanger in it for 
many years. Once the press 
cycle is complete, the gar-
ment is already on a hanger. 
Similarly, Y.A.C. has a shirt 
press that automatically un-
loads the shirt from a body 
buck without a hanger. Al-
though this never came to 
the USA, they also have a 
device that unloads the col-
lar/cuff machine and drops 

the shirt onto a sleeve press. 
I saw the video years ago 
and watched in amazement. 
    In industrial laundry, 
washers and dryers that load 
and unload themselves have 
been around for a long time. 
A company in Maine makes 
a machine for the garment 
manufacturing industry that 
automatically buttons all the 
buttons on a shirt in the 
blink of an eye. 
    It’s probably too compli-
cated to think about 
this for a load of 
d r y c l e a n i n g 
due to the 
great number 
of different 
types of gar-
ments that 
will be in a 
typical load, 
but let’s think 
about a load of 
shirts for a few 
minutes. 
    Maybe the loading end 
looks like a high-tech wash-
ing machine. You fill it as 
you normally would. Chem-
icals are automatically dis-
pensed, of course. It washes, 
rinses and extracts, and then 
unloads itself through the 
back of the machine into a 
large tumbler. An arm 
catches one shirt and senses 
the collar due to its weight 
and thickness. The shirt is 
raised up high and shaken 
to assure that no other shirt 
is tangled. The shirt is low-
ered onto a collar and cuff 
machine. Passive tension is 
applied to the fabric to as-

sure a quality finish. 
    After this press cycle is 
completed, the shirt is lifted 
off the collar and cuff ma-
chine and lowered onto a 
fully automatic body press. 
The hanger is already in-
serted in the buck. The shirt 
is positioned with the help of 
electric eyes, cameras, puffs 
of air, vacuum and robotic 
arms and hands, as well as 
the current day passive assis-
tance such as back pull-

downs and collar 
stretchers. Once this 

shirt is pressed, it 
can be bagged 
and invoiced 
and sent on its 
way or it can 
be set aside in 
a self-con-

tained holding 
area for the re-

maining pieces in 
that order, just like 
any modern-day 

assembly conveyor. 
    These days, it is difficult 
to find employees. This idea 
eliminates virtually all of 
them. The premium version 
of this probably has a batch-
feed washer that has mini 
tunnel washer. It does one 
shirt per minute, day and 
night. That’s 10,000 shirts 
per week. Good thing, be-
cause this contraption will 
set you back $500,000 — but 
that’s OK. You can be doing 
all the shirts in your city 
while competitors try to fig-
ure out how to press the 200 
shirts they have today. Also, 
you can charge less because 
your costs are less. Imagine 
being able to charge less 
than a dollar and making 
more profit than you do 
now. This is going to take 
some thought, but this is 
going to happen. Ring! Ring! 
Time to wake up! There goes 
my alarm clock. Happy New 
Year everyone! 

    

“If you do what you've always 
done, you'll get what you always 
got.” 

Don Desrosiers has been in the 
drycleaning and shirt launder-
ing business since 1978. He is 
a work-flow engineer and a 
management consultant who 
provides services to shirt laun-
derers and drycleaners through 
Tailwind Systems. He is a mem-
ber of the Society of Profes-
sional Consultants and winner 
of DLI’s Commitment to Profes-
sionalism award. He can be 
reached at P.O. Box 4523, 
Martha’s Vineyard, Vineyard 
Haven, MA 02568, by cell 
phone (508) 965-3163, or email 
to: tailwind.don@me.com. The 
Tailwind web site is at 
www.tailwind systems.com.
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SHIRT TALES BY DON DESROSIERS                    
Test driving my holiday wishlist for Santa

To learn more, visit www.nationalclothesline.com/ads

This year I really do have only one ask 
— and it’s a big ask. And, I’ll give you 

some extra time, too.
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Our products and market diversity make us unique. With a Poseidon Textile Care 

System in place at your facility, you’re set to explore new market and money-making 

opportunities beyond traditional dry cleaning. Grow the utilization of Poseidon 

equipment and increase revenue streams.

Imagine the 
Possibilities

More Wash Capacity = More Opportunity

poseidontextilecare.com
 (800) 256-1073

Wet clean to replace 
solvent processing

Grow wash/dry/fold 
for casual wear

Develop textile 
restoration service

Offer commercial 
laundry services

Expand into valet 
laundry & work wear

Embrace Environmentally 
Friendly Laundry Processing

ImaginePossibilities-NC.10-22.indd   1 10/20/22   7:16 AM



Whenever I sit down 
with a new coach-
ing client, I ask 

them what they think is the 
key to growing their busi-
ness. Nine times out of ten, 
they tell me the same thing: 
“We need to spend more 
time and money marketing 
our products and services.” 
My response? Hogwash. 
     Now, don’t get me wrong. 
Marketing is important. In 
fact, I love marketing. But 
here is the simple truth:  
    Trying to grow your busi-

ness by pouring more time and 
money into marketing that is 
already ho-hum is like a boxer 
who steps into the ring leading 
with his chin: you are going to 
get knocked out almost before 
you begin. 
    Now, you are probably 
thinking: “But, in order to 
get new customers I need 
leads. And, in order to get 
leads, I have to advertise…
or at least do something!” 
    Perhaps, but in a majority 
of cases, the answer is not 
simply doing more; it is 

doing a better job of it. 
    That is why you need this 
next Silver Bullet: A Tactical 
Marketing Plan.  
    Before I get into the nuts 
and bolts of improved mar-
keting, let me introduce you 
to a simple diagram that I 
call The Profit Equation 
(see graphic on page 20). It 
demonstrates how small, in-
cremental improvements in 
a few critical areas actually 
leads to dramatic growth in 
your business over time. 
    With a mere 10% im-

provement in each area, you 
will reap amazing results! 
Note that most improve-
ments are marketing-re-
lated: generating more 
leads, improving your con-
version rate and getting ex-
isting customers to spend 
more money with you more 
often. 
    How do you do it? There 
are two vital components. 
    1) Establish a system for 
measuring your marketing. 
Every ad, blog post, post-
card, or letter should ask 

your prospect to do some-
thing as a direct result of 
seeing or hearing your mes-
sage — so you can track the 
precise results. (This action 
does not necessarily have to 
be a buying decision— often 
it is simply the next step in 
your sales process.)  
    Then, you must measure 
how well your marketing 
pieces perform. If you can-
not measure it, then why do 
it? This is my biggest issue 
with social media, but 
everyone says you have to 
do it — why? 
    Once you know which 
ads are effective and which 
are not, you have the infor-
mation you need to save 
(and make!) a tremendous 
amount of money, simply by 
using those that bring in 
leads, and disregarding 
those that do not. In Meth-
ods for Management, we have 
numerous members who do 
A-B testing with their mes-
saging.  

    Also, there is a fantastic 
TEd talk that you should lis-
ten to — the “WHY” from 
Simon Sinek. It has accrued 
tens of millions of views, 
and it challenges you to fig-
ure out your why. 
    2) Begin measuring your 
results by implementing 
high-impact, low-cost mar-
keting tactics. Here are some 
of my favorites methods. 
    • Ask for referrals. If you 
are like most business own-
ers, anywhere from 50%-
80% of your new customers 
come from referrals and 
word-of-mouth (if that is 
not the case for you, you 
have got some major room 
for improvement here). And 
yet, many companies have 
no formal, incentivized re-
ferral system in place.  
    I have had clients more 
than double their lead flow 

Silver Bullet #4: Tactical marketing plan

If you are like 
most business 

owners, anywhere 
from 50% to 80% 

of your new 
customers comes 
from referrals and 
word-of-mouth.

Continued on page 20
To learn more, visit www.nationalclothesline.com/ads
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BUILDING VALUE
BY KERMIT ENGH               
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Model CT-2 DOUBLE BUCK

FASTER 
EASIER
BETTER

3501 Queen Palm Drive • Tampa, FL 33819 • 813-623-3731 
www.unipresscorp.com 

TENSIONING CUFF CLAMP

SNAP IN TAIL PLATE - No more screws
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by implementing a formal 
and systematic referral 
process.  
    Related to this is a struc-
tured “new customer” on-
boarding process. This 
could include handwritten 
welcome letters, welcome 
emails or texts, a gift bag, 
branded items, and a gift 
certificate for their next 
visit. 
    I have always felt that we 
need to get that third trans-
action to feel we hooked a 
new client.  
    Your POS system may 
have a report showing the 
first five transactions with 
dates and amounts for each 
route or store. This informa-
tion is golden. 
    • Create a rewards pro-
gram. Reward customers for 
buying frequently! Create a 
membership or rewards 
program that helps your 
customers feel more in-
volved and encourages them 
to come back more often.  
    Everyone loves to feel 
like they belong somewhere 
or get special care just be-
cause of who they are. We 
have achieved this through 
our Text Club — exclusive 

offers available only to these 
clients (but never for our 
core services they use al-
ready). 
    • Invite inactive cus-
tomers back. Remember: 
you cannot get what you do 
not ask for. Send periodic 
invitations and unique of-
fers to customers who have 
not been in for a while. You 
will be amazed at how 
much more responsive a list 
of former customers are 
than a cold list.  
    Many have found this to 
have huge results as many 
past customers became ac-
customed to not using you 
thru Covid. 
    • Understand why peo-

ple leave. Take great care to 
track your customers so you 
become aware when they 
have stopped coming back.  
    Whenever you lose some-
one, try to find out why they 
left. If possible, speak di-
rectly with them and ask 
what you could have done 
to retain their business.  
    It might be a little painful 
to hear about complaints or 
problems — but if one per-
son has had a negative ex-
perience, chances are others 
have experienced some-
thing similar.  
    This information will be 
invaluable as you make sys-
tematic improvements in 
your business to increase re-

tention over time. All the 
major POS systems have 
great info to identify and 
track lost clients, big tunas, 
and out-of-pattern clients. 
    • Send an email newslet-
ter. If you want to maintain 
a relationship with your 
customers, even when they 
do not have an immediate 
need for you, the answer is 
simple: Communicate with 
them!  
    One of the best ways to 
do this is through email 
newsletters. Send them in-
teresting, informative arti-
cles that they can use. If you 
lack time to create a newslet-
ter each month, check out 
Elance.com or Guru.com 
and search for ghostwriters, 
copywriters, and content 
writers. You can usually 
find surprisingly affordable 
content providers who will 
create and deploy your email 
newsletters for you. 
    Marketing is the way to 
grow your business. It does 
not mean spending huge 
amounts of money. It is 
about message testing and 
knowing your client base.  
    There is an old theory 
that birds of a feather flock 
together. Analyze your top 

20% of spenders. What do 
they have in common, what 
do they do, and how do 
they spend their money? 
They are your target. Focus 
here.  
    Systemize your market-
ing programs. We all get 
distracted, but do not let 
that divert your marketing 
efforts. Hire it out if neces-
sary or hire a virtual assis-
tant to run it, but make sure 
it is getting done. Measure 
your results and do not be 
afraid to adjust tactics. Fi-
nally, watch your sales 
grow. Until next time, con-
tinue building value.

Kermit Engh 
Silver Bullet #4: Tactical marketing plan

Continued from page 18

Kermit Engh has been an 
owner/operator in the dryclean-
ing industry for over 30 years 
and has been a Methods for 
Management member for over 
25 years. His positions as man-
aging partner of MfM and as a 
Certified Value Builders Coach 
allow him to share his extensive 
background in strategic plan-
ning, finance, process improve-
ment, packaging and branding, 
employee training programs, 
profitability, cost analysis, acqui-
sition analysis and succession 
planning. To find out more about 
how Kermit can help you maxi-
mize the value of your business, 
contact him at 
kengh@mfmi.com.
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OPTIONAL PROGRAMS:

EDGE: The Best CASH DISCOUNT PROGRAM 
from North American Bancard
Are you ready to get rid of the impact of payment processing costs 
on your business?

With the Edge Cash Discount program you will enjoy the same pro昀t 
margins from cash payments as you do from non-cash payments.

• Curbside Ordering
• Point of Sale Systems

Recommendations, Solutions 
& Integrations

Accept EMV/NFC
(Apple Pay, ETC.) EBT,

Snap, Checks and more

Next Day Funding with  
weekend settlement

Rates as low as .05%*

REDUCE YOUR CREDIT CARD  
PROCESSING FEES

�  FREE Credit Card Terminal Placement Wireless/Landline/High-Speed/Dial-Up

�  Easy setup (with no setup fees and quick approvals)

�  Seamless integration with your current POS
�  $295** towards your early termination fee (if you have one) with your current processor
�  Access to Payments Hub - our secure, online merchant portal
�  Free paper**

GROW YOUR BUSINESS.  PARTNER WITH NAB TODAY!

866.481.4604
© 2022 North American Bancard, LLC (NAB). All rights reserved. NAB is a registered ISO of BMO Harris Bank N.A., Chicago, IL, 
Citizens Bank N.A., Providence, RI, The Bancorp Bank, Philadelphia, PA, and First Fresno Bank, Fresno CA. American Express may 
require separate approval. *Durbin regulated Check Card percentage rate. A per transaction fee will also apply. **Some restrictions 
apply. This advertisement is sponsored by an ISO of North American Bancard. Apple Pay is a trademark of Apple.

WWW.NYNAB.COM

INTEGRATE
WITH YOUR POS

with
4G / Wi昀 STANDARD

TERMINAL

SMART TERMINAL

• Send digital receipts: 
 Email or SMS a receipt
•  Send Invoices

FREE TERMINAL PLACEMENT OPTIONS
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Join now at DLIonline.org/Membership or call 800-638-2627 

 DLI Membership Pays

BeCreative360
Cleaner’s Supply
EnviroForensics and PolicyFind
EzProducts International, Inc. 
FabriClean Supply
Fabritec International
GreenEarth Cleaning
Kleerwite Chemical
Kreussler, Inc.
Luetzow Ind. Poly Factory Direct
Memories Gown Preservation

NIE Insurance 
Realstar, USA 
The Route Pros  
R.R. Street & Co. Inc. 
Sankosha USA, Inc.
Seitz – The Fresher Co.
SPOT by Xplor
Union Dry Cleaning Products, USA 
Unipress Corporation
United Fabricare Supply, Inc.
U.S. Leather Cleaning

Start your DLI membership in 2022 and receive gift certificates worth
more than $2,000 from these industry manufacturers and suppliers:  

DLI Membership Pays You Back

“DLI is a great resource for technical  
information and garment analysis. 
Kleerwite’s products are vital for 
stain removal on our clients’ luxury 
garments.” 

- Jerry and Zach Pozniak
Jeeves: London & New York’s  

Finest Dry Cleaners

Limited to renewing DLI memberships  in 2022. New members receive a separate discount package valued at $100.

To learn more, visit www.nationalclothesline.com/ads
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Dan Eisen 
Finishing agents
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For Contactless Automation 
at the Front Counter, Plant 

and Routes

Toll Free 877.906.1818  www.ezpi.us

• Presses and Solutions for all Budgets

• Best and Free Technical Support Forever 

• Proudly Made in the USA  

• We are the Only Manufacturer of TÜV SÜD Safety 

Certified Presses; Includes OSHA and UL Safety 

 Standards

• Low Cost of Ownership – Very Reliable, 

 Easy to Fix and Upgradeable

• Pre-printed Sequentially Numbered Heat Seal 

 Barcode Labels in One Day

Call Toll Free 
877.906.1818 
for details on your FREE 
Heat Seal Press EVALUATION 
The Ultimate Heat Seal 
Machine with terms and plans 
that work for you.

A Proven Industry Leader 
& Recommended by the 
Consultants You Trust.

Saves You Money, 
Time and Labor  

To learn more, visit www.nationalclothesline.com/ads

Professional Help without
Breaking the Bank!

Get experienced consulting via

telephone or Zoom for a low,

low cost. Get help with Shirts,

Production, Cost-cutting, logis-

tics, garment management

with barcodes and a host of

other issues with one of the

most experienced voices in the

industry, Don Desrosiers!  All for a low,

low Hourly rate!  No travel cost, no

other consulting fees, no hidden costs.

Discounts for recurring subscriptions.

References available,  This has worked

very well for those that have used this

service!  Low cost...Big return!

Go to www.tailwindsystems.com for more details

Call 508.965.3163 to book a session or for more details

Tailwind.don@me.com to book a session or for more details

To learn more, visit www.nationalclothesline.com/ads

several wool sweaters sent to me with 
problems of excessive shrinkage. I 
soaked them for 15 minutes in Laidlaw’s 
Soft N Brite and Soften All. I did not 
rinse them, but merely extracted them. 
The garments were soft and pliable 
which made them easier to stretch and 
restore to original size. 
    3) discoloration on rayon. 
    Cause: The sizing used on the rayon 
breaks down, causing a whitish or dis-
colored area. 
    Solution: Use the fogging method. 
Hold the steam gun three to four inches 
from the fabric and steam the area. Use 
air to dry the fabric. This will cause the 
disturbed sizing to blend in with the 

discolored area. The garment can also 
be steamed on a press, lightly sprayed 
with water and then pressed using 
head pressure. 
    I am taking orders for my new and 
complete manual The Art of Wetclean-
ing which is very much in demand. The 
price is $95 which includes shipping 
and handling. With every order I will 
send you a card entitling you to a free 
wetcleaning kit from Laidlaw.

Continued from page 12

Dan Eisen, former chief garment analyst 
for the National Cleaners Association, 
can be reached at (772) 340-0909 or 
(772) 579-5044, by e-mail at clean-
dan@comcast.net or through his web-
site at www.garmentanalysis.com.

Criteria for Proper Finishing by Dan Eisen 

    It is a foregone conclusion that in order to finish a garment properly you must 
learn correct procedures, have good padding, up-to-date equipment and ade-
quate steam pressure. Often overlook is the proper cleaning of a garment. While 
I was teaching a pressing course, a student brought in some silk blouses, jeans 
and wool knits. He said his presser could not properly finish these garments. The 
blouse looked wrinkled after finishing. The jeans did not have a soft feel after 
steaming. The wool knits had a harsh feel and could not be blocked into shape. 
     The aforementioned problems related to proper cleaning and not techniques 
used in finishing. Many cleaners have the notion that silks and wools require 
clear rinsing after cleaning, or no soap addition during cleaning. When this oc-
curs, the garments are what we call squeaky clean. All fabrics need soap as a lu-
bricant, and using a sizing additive helps to maintain proper hand and feel of 
a garment and results in a properly finished garment. I recleaned the students 
garments with a proper soap charge and sizing. I wetcleaned the jeans with a 
cationic soap and softening agent. The silk blouses steamed out nicely and had 
a proper look after finishing. The wool knits were now soft and could be 
blocked into shape. Also, the jeans had a soft feel that the customer wanted.
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Miss an issue? Looking for an article? 
Want to connect to the industry? 

Point your browser to:  www.nationalclothesline.com 
                                                                       • Complete text of the current issue 

                                                                       • Back issues with search capabilities 

                                                                       • Links to hundreds of industry web sites 
                                                                               • On-line classifieds
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Rates: $1.70 per Word. $35 minimum 
Deadline 10th of the Month 

To place an ad, call (215) 830 8467  
or download the form at 

www.nationalclothesline.com/adform

1-800-568-7768 
CLEANERSUPPLY.COM 

OVER 20,000 
PRODUCTS 
 IN-STOCK.

GREAT PRICES.  
FAST DELIVERY.

Newhouse Specialty
Company, Inc.

Call 877-435-3859 for a
Newhouse Catalog or go to

www.newhouseco.com
to download and print a page.

High quality products for Drycleaners
and Garment Manufacturers.

Serving our customers since 1946.

Equipment 
and Supplies 

Market Place
Business Opportunities

Sell Your Drycleaner 
New Jersey 

Pennsylvania 
Delaware 

Patriot Business Advisors 
Phone: 267-391-7642 • Fax: 800-903-0613 

broker@patriotbusinessadvisors.com 
patriotbusinessadvisors.com

Catalogs

Plant 
Design

Expanding? Consolidating? Reno-
vating? Relocating? Ask us how we 
can reduce your operating costs.    
Visit www.drycleandesign.com.   
Email: billstork@drycleandesign.com. 
Phone 618/531-1214.
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DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT PARTS
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INDEPENDENT 
GARMENT ANALYSIS®

274 NW Toscane Trail  
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34986

Tel. 772-340-0909 Cell 772-579-5044
E-mail: cleandan@comcast.net 

www.garmentanalysis.com

Purchase my Service Package for $500 
and receive the following: 

• 5 free garment analyses per year 
• 1 Art of Spotting handbook 

• 1 Art of Wetcleaning handbook 
• 6 personalized online training sessions 
for any employee on spotting, bleaching, 

wetcleaning, drycleaning and fabrics

Without-A-Trace: Chosen the best in 
the U.S. by the Robb Report. Over 50 
years experience. Experts in silk, knits, 
French weaving and piece weaving. 
For more information, please view our 
web site: www.withoutatrace.com. 
3344 West Bryn Mawr, Chicago, IL, 
60659. 1-800-475-4922                      

Reweaving 
Services

Independent reps needed for covers 
and pads for laundry and drycleaning 
plants. High commissions paid weekly 
and no up front investment on rep’s 
part. Large territories are available. 
Mechanics, etc., welcome. Zeller-
mayer Corp, 800/431-2244 or zeller-
mayercorp@aol.com.                     tfc

QUALITY REBUILT  
EQUIPMENT 

Specializing in the 
Classics of Forenta and 
Ajax Presses and some 

hard to find parts 

Phone: 757/562-7033. 
Mosena Enterprises Inc. 
mosena@mindspring.com 

www.mosena.com

Drycleaning Business for Sale: 
Family-owned business started in 
1949. Located in South Central Ohio. 
Business and building available. Most-
ly new modern equipment. Owner will-
ing to consider financing. Call Jim. 
(937) 725-7161. 

Drycleaners for Sale: Upstate New 
York plant with three retail locations. 
Owner is motivated. For more informa-
tion, visit www.thielgroup.com.

Visit these advertisers’ web sites! 
 Links to all are listed  

at www.nationalclothesline.com/ads

Training & 
Education 

Equipment for Sale: Saratoga Con-
veyors - 120’ Section Space Saver for 
a 12’ ceiling. 76 section Main Floor. For 
more details call 678-333-8226.   12/22

Drycleaning and Drop Store for Sale 
in South Denver, CO. Established in 
1993 in a very high-income area. Esti-
mated gross revenue of $615,000 for 
2022. Drop store located 15 miles 
South on I-25 in Castle Rock, which 
is the fastest growing area in the 
state. Owner motivated to retire. Pos-
sible owner carry, 720-560-0310 for 
details.

Dry cleaning Business for Sale: 
Busy dry cleaning store, 5,000 sq. ft., 
located in East Greenwich, Rhode 
Island. Owner is ready to retire. For 
details, call Sunny, 401-965-3152 or 
email sunny@tai-o.com.                12/23

Owner Retiring, Drycleaning Busi-
ness/Warehouse: Northern NY, 4 col-
leges within 10 miles, only drycleaner 
in the county. 8000 sq. ft. Call 315-212-
1305 for details.                           12/22

Galaxy Waste Water Evaporator: Fil-
ters, Gaskets, Parts. Call Moore Serv-
ices 800-941-6673.                     12/22

Waste Water 
Evaporator

Drycleaning Business for Sale in 
Philadelphia:  Well-established oper-
ational plant. Clients include the 
Philadelphia Eagles, US Mint and The-
aters. Owners is able to help run busi-
ness with new owner. Business also 
includes 2nd and 3rd floor living quar-
ters. Call Joe for additional details, 
609-605-7552.                             12/22

Drycleaners for Sale:  One of the 
best locations in Arizona, good cash 
flow. Reduced for quick sale. Call 
Mike, 480-280-6502.                   12/22

Wanted:  Thermopatch Y-126 Marking 
Machine. Working condition or ma-
chine for parts. Call Arnold, 516-987-
6580.                                           12/22

Plant for Sale: Successful drycleaning  
business for sale. Includes building 
and apartment. Owner retiring. In exis-
tence since 1947, located in a busi-
ness district with limited competition. 
Dedicated customer base. Call fo ad-
ditional details, 518-391-9757.     12/22

Dry Cleaning Business for Sale:  Full 
Service Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
Plant with Fire Restoration franchise in 
Western New York, 14,000 sq.ft. two 
story factory, with updated equipment. 
Day to day operation is in the hands of 
long time well experienced staff. For 
detail, email FJZLLC@gmail.com. 1/23

To place your 
classified ad, 

download the pdf 
form at 

www.nationalclothesline.com 
or 

 call (215) 830-8467Visit the advertisers’ web sites! Links to all are listed at 
www.nationalclothesline.com/ads
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Austrialia / NZ
+1 (801) 208-2212

sales@spotpos.com

North America (HQ) 
(801) 208-2212 

sales@spotpos.com

Delivery Connect -
Sophisticated routing
made simple.
Works directly with Delivery Connect Mobile

Create manifests across multiple 
service plans and stores

View satellite views of live truck 
locations

Review pictures of pickup and 
delivery locations

Integrates with both Zubie for 
vehicle tracking and Route4me for 
routing optimization

Review pictures of order deliveries 
today or in the past

Control your zones and when 
you service

Schedule customer visits

“As one of the nation’s largest route fleets its 

necessary for our company to have world 

class technology in both the delivery truck 

& in our retail locations. Our management 

team relies exclusively on Spot’s Delivery 

Connect Mobile to verify that our drivers are 

delivering the right orders to the proper 

doorstep and our commissioned drivers love 

that they are able to communicate via text 

(SMS) to our guests real time through the 

application. I couldn’t be more happy with the 

suite of Spot’s features being used in our 

delivery operation. 

 Kyle N. 

Follow us: @xplorspot
https://www.xplortechnologies.com/us/products/dry-cleaning-software

Europe / Middle East / Asia
+44 1628 777774

info@spoteurope.com

To learn more, visit www.nationalclothesline.com/ads
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